
Korea Incheon's Leading Brewery Certifies
Vegan with BeVeg

Incheon Beer, Incheon's leading brewery,

is the first Vegan Certified Beer in Korea.

INCHEON, KOREA, October 22, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Incheon Beer,

Incheon's leading brewery, is the first

Vegan Certified Beer in Korea.

The first Korean Brewery in Incheon

announced that it has obtained a

vegan beer certification from BeVeg

International. BeVeg is the world’s only

ISO accredited vegan technical standard, trademark and program, which makes it the most

reliable vegan trademark claim on the global marketplace.  BeVeg is an ISO/IEC 17065 accredited

certification standard built in accordance with ISO/IEC 17067 as a conformity assessment

Through the certification of

vegan beer by Caligari

Brewing, it is now possible

to enjoy vegan beer not only

with vegans but also with

vegan family and friends”

BeVeg Korea's VCM (Vegan

Certification Manager) Jung

Yoo-kyung

program.

Incheon Brewery products were thoroughly reviewed and

audited to ensure no cross-contamination, and no animal

testing.

BeVeg Korea's VCM (Vegan Certification Manager) Jung

Yoo-kyung said, "There has been no vegan alcohol in Korea

so far, so vegans have limited access to alcoholic

beverages.  Through the certification of vegan beer by

Caligari Brewing, it is now possible to enjoy vegan beer not

only with vegans but also with vegan family and friends.” 

Meanwhile, the IGSC is acting as BeVeg Korea, and is providing audit services for domestic

companies' vegan certifications, which in particular, helps domestic export companies to obtain

certification in connection with overseas certification support projects. 

Sources: KD PRESS www.kdpress.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=101617
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/554533715
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